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Abstract: Henry John Temple, 3rd Viscount Palmerston, British statesman and prime minister. · Autograph memorandum : [Oct 1838] : (B'ANA 0193) : from Windsor : 3 pages (double sheet); relating an anecdote about how George Byron, 7th Baron Byron met a witness to his parents' wedding; begins, "The present L.d Byron had great difficulty in proving his father's marriage in order to establish his right to the title ...".

Access: Restricted access.

Physical Location: Pforz MS


Creator History

Henry John Temple, 3rd Viscount Palmerston, British statesman and prime minister.

Scope and Content Note

· Autograph memorandum : [Oct 1838] : (B'ANA 0193) : from Windsor : 3 pages (double sheet); relating an anecdote about how George Byron, 7th Baron Byron met a witness to his parents' wedding; begins, "The present L.d Byron had great difficulty in proving his father's marriage in order to establish his right to the title ...".

· To John Bowring, politician, diplomat and writer : 2 letters : 1 autograph letter signed : 28 Aug 1834 :
(BRNG 0012) : 1 page (single sheet) : from Foreign Office : begins, "Many thanks for your interesting letter of the 15th inst. ..." -- 1 autograph letter signed : 18 Aug 1835 : (BRNG 0018) : 1 page (double sheet) : from F[oreign] O[ffice] : begins, "I am much obliged to you for the letter you have sent me ..." Both letters to Bowring tipped into the Album of Autograph Letters to John Bowring. Shelved with oversized manuscript volumes.

· To [?Heinrich von Bu_low], Prussian statesman : 1 autograph letter signed : "dimanche soir" [ca. 1830's?] : (SHEE 0018b) : from [Stan--th?] : in French; begins, "Nous remettons la Conference a Mardi ..." Mounted within the Martin Archer Shee Autograph Album. Shelved with manuscript volumes under "Shee.".
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